
Ambulatory Obstructive Sleep Apnea Examination



The Device



The Device

Telemedical recorder of physiological parameters of the 

patient during sleep

For hospital and ambulatory use

Sends the collected signals via the GSM network

Certified medical device (CE)

Sends data in near real time

Made of biocompatible materials

Connection to a telemedicine platform



Registered Signals

Saturation

Pulse

Airflow

Abdomen movements

Chest movements

ECG lead II (optional)

Sound intensity - snoring signal

NONIN®

Accelerometr ic -
t hermistor s ensor

3  e l ectrode set

Internal
device microphone



Sensor Placement



Device Set

Recorder

Sensors

Patches for attaching sensors

ECG electrodes

Belt for the device placement

Charger

Instructions for the patient

Instructions for the doctor



Telemedicine Platform



Telemedicine Platform ApneaHealth

The platform is available via a browser from any PC with 

Internet access

It enables the coordination of patients, staff and ordering 

tests

Each customer has a separate website for their sole use -

Healthnomic  employees cannot access it, ensuring 

compliance with the GDPR

The platform has a user-friendly module for examination 

description  implemented in the UCD (User-Centered 

Design) approach

Modern data processing and event detection algorithms 

have been implemented

A scalable solution from one-man practice to large-scale 

clinics with numerous staff



Sample Views



Platform View

In the platform, we can distinguish:

Main (side) panel - used to select the main  

themes of activities

Working field

Control buttons - used to change user settings or 

change the role



Examination Course



Device Setup For The Examination

1. Package completeness check

2. Checking the correct operation of sensors 

3. Check the battery level

In the case of a level lower than the maximum – plug the device to

the charger (full charging cycle takes at least 6 hours)

4. Training the patient in the use of the device

5. Handing the device over to the patient

6. Order the examination in the telemedical platform



At The Patient’s

At home, before going to bed, the patient puts on the device and the sensors

Turns the device on with the 'Power' button

Locks the device with the button marked with a padlock

He goes to sleep

Healthnomic and its Customer Service is responsible for the correct conduct of the  

test.*

The device sends data live to the platform, where it is visible to Customer Service.  In 

the event of improper sensor connection or other potential errors, an Healthnomic 

employee contacts the patient to ensure the proper conduct of the  test.

*depending on the terms of the contract



After The Examination

The patient disconnects the device and hands it over to the clinic. Then it is 

necessary for the personel to:

Check the completeness of the set

Clean the set with an alcohol-based detergent

Connecting the switched on device to the charger

Placing the device in a place with GSM network coverage in order to 

send  the remaining data (the arrows on the top panel inform about  

communication of the device with the platform)

Charging min. 6 h

Turning off the device until the next examination



After sending all the data, the system analyzes the collected signals using 

its  algorithms

Then their result is confirmed by the Healthnomic Technician

The technical description process takes no more than 48 hours

The client physician is informed about the available test result

The client physician can confirm the result and generate a report

The report is generated in for of a PDF file and can be downloaded, printed  

and given to the patient

After The Examination



Sample Report



We are looking 

forward to worinkg

together

sales@healthnomic.pl


